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Background

Following the normal consultation processes, Learning & Leisure Services previously
published the agreed School Holiday Arrangements (incorporating local holidays andin−service

days) for session 2014−15. These were issued to schools for forward planning
purposes and placed on the Council's website. It was however subsequently noted that
the referendum of 18th September 2014 would result in the closure of a number of schools
for polling purposes and in the spirit of maximising learning and teaching opportunities for
children and young people, a recommendation has been made to move one of the school
based in−service days to the 18th September 2014. This recommendation has been
discussed with trades union representatives and is supported by heads of establishments.
Section 2 therefore outlines the proposed revision of the calendar of in−service days for
session 2014−15. If approved by committee these changes would be subject to
consultation and all parents/carers would be written to with an explanation of the
proposed changes and seeking views. A further report would be presented at the August
Learning & Leisure Services committee describing the outcome of the consultation.

2. Proposals for the revised allocation of in−service days in Session 2014 −15

2.1 Schools across North Lanarkshire will have in−service days, as previously published, in
August 2014 and February 2015. The in−service day previously published as 17
November 2014 would be transferred to 18th September 2014 to coincide with the
Scottish Referendum. This change of date would only impact on primary teachers as
Scottish Government recently announced a package of support for secondary schools
implementing the new national qualifications. This included an additional in−service day
for session 2014−15. It is proposed that across North Lanarkshire this will be Monday 17th
November 2014 for the secondary sector only.

2.2 In recognition that a general election will be held in May 2015 (date still to be decided) it is
also proposed that the in−service day presently published as Tuesday 5 May 2015 is not
necessarily fixed on that date but is left floating' for the month of May to coincide with the
date of the General Election, once announced. The revised calendar would therefore
show an in−service day for all schools in May 2015 with the caveat 'date to be confirmed
once the General Election is announced'. It is appreciated this may create uncertainty for
families planning holidays at this time but given the number of schools used as polling
places the recommendation is that the opportunities for learning and teaching would be
better served if this flexibility around the May date was granted.



3. Recommendations

The learning and leisure services committee is asked to:

(i) agree to the in−service day revision programme, subject to consultation, for 18
September 2014;

(ii) agree to the May 2015 in−service day being categorized as 'linked to the general
election date';and−(ii)

otherwise, note the content of this paper

Isabelle Boyd
Head of Education Standards and Inclusion
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Members wishing further information please contact:

Isabelle Boyd, Head of Education Standards and Inclusion on 01236 812279 or
boydisab(änorthIan.qov.uk


